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duties entrusted to them.—0. C. (plant to a small degree. (Tura Io Page Two)
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lious Sebring locals at our meeting. 
im-|We enjoy these visitors at our 
the (meetings and want it to be known 
out (that our doors are always open to 

(others from outside locals.—O. C.
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NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD 
OF OPERATIVE POTTERS
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Santa Anita Firm Here\ a Contest 

Gives Cash Present You Can win.... 
To All Employees No Bott,et°Ps

■ 'I Washington (LPA) — Wai„ ..

 JAN 26 1M8

MUlf

Some very interesting reports 
were made by the various shop 
committees at the meeting of Lo
cal Union 124 Tuesday evening. 
Some of these might be classed 
as of a routine nature, while one 
or two gave the impression of an 
alarming situation that should be 
looked into immediately. We feel 
the old saying, a step in time saves
nine, applies in this instance and I East Palestine, Ohio — Local 
the committees were instructed to (Union 156 met in regular session 
be on their toes. |on Monday evening, Jan. 19, The

The old dispute regarding the (meeting marked the first session of 
lining machines still hangs with lour new officers who were elected 
us and it probably will until suchlat a previous meeting. They in
time as a signed agreement stat-(elude Frank Mansell, president; 
ing just what the duties are on (Durward Peterson, vice president; 
these machines, is reached. WelPaul Cairns, recording secretary; 
don’t think it a too difficult prob-(Lorena Rupert, financial secretary;! 
lem to straighten out, but we do (Dorothy Werner, defense collector;! 
think the time is long overdue in (Lester Ice, inspector; Velma Boren,I 
reaching an understanding. (statistician; Clark Uhrich, guard

A communication was received (William Marshall, trustee.
from East Liverpool Trades and( Four members were dropped |dag^?y "dependentTon gas."
Labor Council in regards to the at-|from the roll by action taken in| Stanford Art .... — —... —
titudes being taken by the Smith (granting withdrawal cards to Paul]skeleton staff of eight employes (with the evening’s proceedings as 
Xv Mm 1111 VlliaA iFiima m wn »i«» l/"n 1  ' T   X.. .. _ .J All I _ _ . ___ • _ *1. . - . . .

Jf/

Commerce, and |so, although we realize the insur-|an(1 Twine Company, an outfit 

compliments of|begii. to cover the total loss. |fornia,’ charged that'the Vigorous
accompanied^ at] The fire threw 450 employees Language of strikers against work-

New Officers Take 
0 v e r At Meeting 
Of Porcelain Unit Gas Shortage Hits 

Pottery Plants In 
Sebring District.- ., m . „ 

1 Social Planned By
Local Union No. 75 
At Jan. 22 Meeting

otfiMre Elected president Duffy Returns 
By Local union 451 
at Last MeetindFrom Labor Conference

Happy Birthday theme, 
decal girls were all repre- 
and in no uncertain terms 
their sentiment of disap- 
as to conditions in their 

(shutdown of almost all Sebring in-|75’s last meeting was perhaps the (branch of the trade. We hope some-
.. . . (shortest session on record. Per- (solution to their problems will be

Stanford Art Pottery has a (haps the weather had much to do (forthcoming in the near future.
- . r , |On,c.Cw.. OM.xx u. c.K..v .wlvL ...- President Flowers appointed new

& Phillips Furfiiture Company re-|chaplow, Leona Murphy and Alice|working( including the office force. |it was a very cold night and the (committees for the next six months
garding organizt*d labor. We hope|Moore. “Red” Eaton left our midst( The French Saxon China Com-(attendance was not so good. |and are as follows:
our members will keep this in mind|via a trnnsfer to Local Union 3L|pany has a “few employes” in | One of our members was heard ( Royal China— Rene Workman, 
when buying household furniture. (Hope you like your new job “Red. clay shops, but the plant is (to remark that perhaps the word (Bonnie Lovey, Winnie Johnson;

“ communication from the Ohio I major portion of the evening’s (too cold for normal production, (got around that there would be no (health, Marie McClellan.
State Federation of Labor created Ljigcussion was centered on the in-(according to Edward Oliver, plant (social activities following the meet-1 Limoges China— Della Wilson, 
qu.te a bit of discussion. Your O. C. ]Cen^jve plan being laid out for our (official. |ing. If that be the case then we can (Thelma Notman and Pauline Wible;
hopes to report on this, in a later|8hop. The institution of a new work] The decorating kiln is down at (look forward to a banner turnout (health, Thelma Daniels.
et£?r* .... ... j (plan is naturally not one hundred(Spaulding China Company which|on January 22 as the social com-| French-Saxon — Lucille Butch,

. e committee madel er cent perfect at first. We feel (puts a portion of thet plant down, (mittee will again be in action and (Ralph Beck and Mabel Ince; health,
their report and once a^®,n.w®|as though there are many rough (however, a complete shutdown is (have promised a real surprise along | Edna Cooke.
find our funds solvent. We feel ]spots t0 be ironed out before all |not in effect at Spaulding, accord- |the entertainment line. | Trades and Labor Council—Glenn
this is quite an honor to make such |are ancj in this respect we |ing to James Eardhy, general | Officers for the coming term (Flowers, Hazel Brown, Elnora
a statement m view of the fact |are gure our officers and the com-(manager. The gloss kiln is in full (were seated and as their first (Lamp, Marjorie Flowers and Doro-
that other locals have, found 11 (mittee are capable of doing just (operation. (official uct, asked the cooperation|thy Hughes.
necessary to increase the!r dues. Lhat. | The Limoges China Company, |of the members in carrying out ( It looks as though there will be

The attendance again was in t e I appreciate the many Local (which has oil standby has four |their duties. These officers should |a spirited contest when delegates
upper bracket, with the decal gir Letterg t^at ^ave been appearing |kiln in operation. Harrison Kel- |not be made to shoulder the whole |are chosen for convention. The list 
dominating m this respect. U. . L Herald lately and feel that |ler, general manager, feels for- (burden in carrying out the wishes |at present bears a record number

* (much is to be gained by learning (tunate in the fact that Limoges (of the Local. Their efforts in our (of names and all indications point
’ |of what is going on in other local-(has an oil contract, which should (behalf should be appreciated, and|to all of these maintaining their

MEEKS HEADS L. U. 87 jities. The writer has made this sug- (keep the plant supplied. (to show this appreciation no better (eligibility until voting time rolls
Trenton, N. J. At a recent elec- (gestior. before and will repeat it ( Although the Royal China Com- |way can be found than to attend (around.

tion of Local Union 87, the fol- (against—All Local Unions through- (pany is on oil, a portion of the |your meetins regularly and show ( We had the pleasure of having 
lowing officers were chosen for the |out the trade should make it a (plant was too cold for workmen (them you are behind them one hun-number of visitors from the var- 
first six months of 1948: Harry (point to see that they are repre-(Monday morning, according to|dred percent.
W. Meeks, president; Joseph Coyle,|sented in the columns of our offi-|Fred Henderson, plant manager. ( Several matters of minor 
vice president; Anthony Stia, re-|cial publication, by appointing cor- (it is assumed that the cold wave (portance were brought before 
cording secretary; Anthony Borosh,(respondents who will carry out the(will effect production at the (Local and Steps taken to iron 
financial secretary.—O. C. 87. (duties entrusted to them.—0. C.(plant to a small degree. | (Tur* /• P»9« Tvv)

Los Angeles, Calif.—On the eve
ning of December 27, the members. -----  ----------  — —w h
of Local Union No. 183 and their|pry the cork out of Pepsi-Cola|two shifts and altogether it looks|vate war if we get the whirlers. 
families enjoyed a glorious dinner|tops, or eat Wheaties. (like full steam ahead. All this helps] jt geema to the majority of us
dance and Christmas party in the| In fact, you manufacture your|to supply the necessities of life|no great effort Was necessary to 
Eagle’s Hall, Glendale, under the(own prize. ("u| 18 very discouraging to ^nd(aecurea new semi-automatic jigger
auspices of the Local and-the San-( This unique contest is being con-|*lv11!^ costs going up week after(now jn operation, pr a huge auto- 
ta Anita Pottery Company. |ducted by Joe Henry, columnist for|w®, ‘ |matic jigger which will soon be in-

There were some two hundred inIThe Machinist! weekly paper of the 
attendance who enjoyed a splendid |lnt’l Association of 
turkey dinner arranged by the So-(affiliated.
cial Committee composed of George] “Our contest is
Grosscross, Chairman, Harold Jew-|writes. “You don’t have to buy I 
ell, Kate Love, Mr. and Mrs. Jake (anything. We assume. you’ve paid 
Ziegler, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Veon,(your 1AM dues this month. OnceLu_va —  —1 limit tn the number of 4 000 neonie
Mary Fredrick and , Con ^eelyou’ve done that, just sit down an^lutelyx Bra. John Burna, recent!nece8Saf>' a general at least 20,000 on the
Hutchison. Arrangements and serv-lcomplete the statement: ‘I need a|convention delegate lost a daugh-|Cpe^*e«lea<fef to receive the message. Phd^ 
ice were excellent to say the least raise this year because ’” L Bro. Charlf; J wadI where labor in other industries Hannah secretory of the Ohio 8
tV*Jdance were not Limit ig 25 words. The best and Bro. Duncan Stewart his moth- toe Staft Federation of Labor spoke !
the least backward in expressing ers be inted j Jo€’s er. Our sincere sympathy goes to WV ^e manufacturers m the American delegates on this 
heir feelings of appreciation to column <.For aI/IAM members, these benchmates. pottery mdustry ^cornet hrough 1^

p |the prize will be a couple of hund-| Bro. Charles Jessen had theP? 0 er 80 e ie to t eir e -I The American delegates had the
The Christmas Party 18 Jjjred million dollars more than all (misfortune to run into the rearlP^*®8" , , (full support of the American Am-

nual event of Local Union 183. The I money gjVen away in all the|of an unlighted truck Christmas] ^w° ®ur Pac^ers Yere dis- (bassador and his staff in Peru.
Santa Anita Pottery Company ha8|other contests in the country this|night receiving some slight injur-(charged last week for going home(gucb favors gave added prestige 
always contributed toward the c,“^e-|year and for many years to come.”|ies, but is now back on the job. minutes early after having work-1 (Turn to Page Tido)

(Turn to Page Two) |Tn fact youql win your prize in| of thanks have* been re-H ei5ht houre overtime in the pre-1----- :-------------------------------------------
|the form of the wage increase by|ceived from the old timers for their |seeding two days. The assistant (■ ■ M 4 A4

■"AinmiHAA Dai*A pAAlgiviog y°ur Lodge’s negotiating] Christmas gifts. We hope plans |*°reman‘knew the men were. leav- IB QQAI g|n|An IBQ 
VUinniltWv ilClJUlIw] committee some solid support,(will soon spring up every where I1 early and we wonder if the|Ba ■ ■■ ■ -| Henry states. |to adequately take care of all whor008* was in error in advising our I g ■ ■ ftAmmUlAaa

Find n Al I AH A fl Send your entry on a postcard (must retire. (members that any orders gwen(^|$l$ VvIH IHI llwvS
I I II 5 nV KIVU fll to Joe Henry> The Machinist,! We are glad to read in the Her- lby assistant foremen must be obey-1

B|^ 4 A11 Room 206, Machinists Building, | aid of the splendid relations exist-in “*e absence of thelL m BRaww l| |k]gf|Mf||Q 
RMAATlIld Uf NA. 1/AlWashington 1, D. C. |ing between pottery manufacturers |£®reman’ 88 W8S done m this case. 11 Ul luvAl U IVlUII Kild1

® | Please, no bottle tops! |and their employees expressed in|^be f.as® bas ^wn entered before]
(bonuses! gifts and parties. It speaks p"6 discharge committee. » I Sebring, Ohio — We are very 
well for the national organization] The Whales led by John Fazio (proud to reveal the attendance at 
and we hope the relationship will|won the first-half championship in|the meetings of Local Union 121 
keep on improving as time moves |the bowling league. The Keglers (has been very gratifying. Espec- 
on. |are geared for the second half and |ially so when you take into con-

Isome spirited contests are assured, (sideration that nothing of a start- 
The political campaigns are'get- |ling nature has to develop to war- 

ting under way and many who are|rant such turnouts.
seeking office are very friendly to | Our recreational programs are 
labor. Some of these no doubt are|now in full swing and proving very 
sincere in their statements, while (popular. Following our last meet- 
others will bear a little censoring. |ing a birthday party was held for

(Turn to Page Two) (Sister Pauline Kistler with games
1 1 -  - • ---------------- -- - " ■- |and busic furnishing the entertain-

■ a a |ment for an evening’s fun. Sister

JSOCIAl rlanned BV (Beulah Reich baked a birthday cakeI Sebring, Ohio—Sub zero temper-11111 B ■■RRRRVRi wj |anj tbe honored guest, in cutting
latures which have gripped this sec-(I IlniAn Ha 7illtbe ca^te’ was surrounded by her
tion over the week have prolonged(LOwflI Mil 10II H0a lv|sboPma^es who rendered the well 

Jthe 85 per cent cut which the Na-1 . (known
’(tural Gas Company of West Vir-(A4 I am yy |b|AAf||l(y| The 
’(ginia has placed on Industrial (f»K Vfllla ■■ RIRvVKIHA|se”ted 
’(plants of the area. This continued] (voiced
’(curtailment has caused a partial] Coshocton, Ohio — Local Union(proval

TrentoH, N. J.—Like many other]— ■■ ■ ■

locals, No. 45 has been busy select-|l lAf a aJLau ba ■ ■ a aaa ■ a mwestern Hemisphere
lows: President, John Cooper Jr.;|| B I 5 f
vice president, Robert Esser; re-| President James M. Duffy has returned from Lima, 
cording secretary, L«nce Ansell; fi-1 peni Wjiere the Labor Inter-American Trade Union Con- 
nancial secretory, Elijah Watson;] ference was held. The conference lasted four days, starting

10 -di-HT the 13
Stewart Sr.; trustees, Lincoln Glov-| *or many Yea1*8 such an alliance between the South Am
er; conferees, John Cooper Jr.,| erican workers and those of the North American continent 
Lance Ansell. J has been the dream of workers in all of these countries. How-

The polls were open from 3 to|ever, such a working unit heretofore never came into being. 
5 p. m. when the majority of the] As a result of the meeting in Lima a permanent organization 
members registered their choice,] has been effected, with the following countries’ workers 
and again in the evening from 8|------------------------------------------------ ❖affiliated: United States, Peru,
p. ntunti! the close of the meet-1 . •■ ■ ■ ■■ I Cuba, Chile, Columbia, Mexico, Cos-
mg. Tellers were James I nlllK lll^® Rica, El Salvadore, Guayana,
Duncan Stewart Jr., James Solon|" ■■■lAllvl Q I IIIRIA BMHotandesa, Brtzil, Venezuela, Bo- 
and Charles Zimmer. Tom Kren-|»| ■ am |hvia, Puerto 11k a, and Canadia. I

chicki acted as judge. (Cl III fl II will Dflll Oil I Lue to a conflict between pres- I
The personnel of the shop com-] |ent government in Peru and the

mittee reported to date are D.| JImaBvra IMIri^Ia^A (peoples’ party, str'rg a ssures 
Stewart L. Marks, K. Nesbit, H.(!talCCKl Iw WFIUllCFS Iwere exerted to prevent ~i.e con- 
(Straight, T. Krecicki, J. Marculec,! (ference from becoming a reality. .

1 Clarksburg, W. Va.—The cold|The opposition inspired and helped 
Iweather struck Clarksburg with a (promote a demonstration by the

I One of the problems the new (bang last week. The pumps in the (Communists on the main square 
committee will be called on to (sliphouse froze, causing the em-(in the heart of Lima which t<> 
handle is seniority, due to new em-(ployees in the ctayshop to be sent (place on the evening before the 
ployees being put on better pay- (back home. (opening of the conference, but the
ing jobs instead of the ‘old faith-] We note in the Herald where the|wh~'~ thing ended in a complete 
fuls.’ Other problems and details (finishers in the East Liverpool dis- (fta^e j as not more than 300 fel- 
are continually arising on the dou- krict are still without the desired |low travelers presented themselves 
ble-shift, bench work and the mer- (power whirlers. The finishers here (for the widely publicized meeting, 
ry-go-rounds which will have to be|in Clarksburg are in the same boat|On the other hand at least 25,000 
ironed out as soon as possible. |and despite all earnest pleading, (adherents of the peoples’ party 

J Another kiln -was started after(our request seems to fall on deaf (were on parade to demonstrate
— Want to(the holidays and the lavatory con-Lars. The war seemed to be a suit-Khat the real workers of Peru fav- 

win a contest? |veyors put on two shifts instead of (able excuse but it looks as though |ored the Inter-American Labor*
Not only that, you don’t have to|®n®> Some ware hustlers are on(we wil lhave to have our own pri-|Conference. The situation was most 

“ - - - ’  'tense and the only thing that pre
vented a clash, leading to blood 

I shed was innumerable brigades of.
Ibut it is very discouraging to nw rami-wto^tic jiggw n“LUry ’wlice "» horeeback. wh»
living costs going up week afterlnow in op€ration, „ , huge auto-l<>, cturse wwe ‘“rtlal “> lhe c°m- 

] Most sanitary contracts will h£h onl Saturday evening, January 10

Machinists-un- {•'"> •ho5U^ a"<1 we ’tocCT?'y the dipping machi^ and it will » rslly heW i"3he 7 ' th“' ' 
Ithe vanous companies will raise not j, jn o ter, with representaUves fi „ui each

“ >♦ t |wa^es ^ke care of the present]tion ■ (country on the speaking program*-
snnple, 4«|aitaatio„ and also higher peaks to Wjth the ^ttauous rise in the “ho "«eran“ “J*?.

Icome. I w^rasKowci nf I a- lthe objectives of this new taborSome sadder losses th» corning I, ^p!^J-tO-t!1^
power have «n>. to our not.c.|netMm„ A in.|^u to

American-Standard Plant 
At Torrance, Calif. Will 
Be In Operation In June

Torrance, Calif.—The Torrance pottery of the American 
Radiator and Standard Sanitary Corporation is progressing 
faster than either of the many units being built by the firm 
throughout the nation, Harry Reed Jr., vice president and 
general manager of American-Standard, in charge of produc
tion, told a group of plant and civic leaders on a recent visit.

Mr. Reed is making an inspection of his company’s new 
developments in Northern and Southern California.

“We are well satisfied with the production progress of 
the new Torrance pottery,” Reed said in complimenting the 
architects and contractors on the’?*------------------------ -----------------------
$1,500,000 plant being built on] av>A Ik 11 I
Crenshaw blvd., south of 203rd St.| fflMI MAffAFO I AQA 
The construction, he said, will be|^W 1 ,
completed this month, and the big| LLA IVLam RB  
plant to employ some 600 men will(|fQDA BFUCIl llflUlvS be in operation by June, 1948. (

Reed, meeting at luncheon with] Damm |*A£lct DIaA^ 
kcompany unit and department] "IlAV VUddK I lull K 
Rheads and Torrance leaders, de-1 L
dared that the progress of con-| Los Angeles, Calif.—Words can-| , ON NEW WAR PATH—Three of the nation’s outstanding young politicians, all of them veterans of|j. Gudepoki, S. Rafalowski, L. Gu
struction of the gigantic unit in |not express the feeling of members | World War II, last week met with President Truma n on the thoroughly botched-up veterans’ housing|depoki and R. Smith, 
this city far exceeds schedules of|of Local Union 113 for the owners | program- They are planning a conference in Washington in mid-March to put pressure on Congress to1 
the company. He paid high tribute of Vernon Kilns Ltd., whose plant pa-jS JJ® Iaft^1IS,deri:?ra^,eL b * uT” 'T?! ?%Ww,te ?°T *** ( ‘ r ) Rep- J°hn F' Ken‘ 
to the architecural firm of Prack was recently destroyed by fire. nedy <D- Ma^>» Frankhn D- «<x>8avelt Jr., and Robert F. Wagner Jr.
& Prack, of Pittsburgh, and to Ber-|This marks the second time in 211_____ 1
nard H. Prack, who was president, (months that fire has swept the West || 
for coming out of semi-retirement (Coast plant. The previous fire caus- ( G||*|c |U|dV Sw6GI* 
to complete the Torrance job. He (ed considerable damage, but noth- ( eF
also had similar praise for George |ing compared to the fire on Decern- But It Ain’t 
H. Waale, president of Waale- (ber 27 when flames swept the struc- (I e e
Camplan Co., contractors, for their(ture and completely razed the | Da£|||v Fdjfwi|lf| 
part in the progress. (block-square buildings and equip- |l • > I

Likewise, the Torrance Cham-|ment. Washington (LPA) — Even a
ber of Commerce, responsible to a] Only the office building which|lady, when walking on the picket 
large degree to the location of the (was located on a separate lot and |ijne>’ may call a scab “a scab,” and 
plant in this city, was highly com-(part of the sliphouse which was(eve^ a “dirty bastard” and a 
plimented by the American-Stan- (fjreproof, remain standing. Wheth-Ls oj, »> NLRB has with due 
dard head, as was the City of Tor- |er the plant will be rebuilt or not (solemnity so ruled, 
rance and other interested agen-(we cannot say at this time. Our| Supported by NLRB^s high-mind- 
ci*?• ’ L n , „ „ , . (earnest desire is that the company U Taft-Hartleyite, General Coun-

President Reed H. Parkin, of lean find ways and means to doL~i p w r»erham the Sunset Linethe Chamber of Commerce, and so, although we realize the insur- «nd Twine Compand a.‘. 
Mayor J. Hugh Sherfey Jr., re-(ance carried on the plant will not (which makes fishing tackle in Cali- 
sponded to the —.----------k.. x_x_i ■

Reed, who was . . «*,i8uaiiv
the meeting by Clarence M. Woo-|out of work and it was just like|erg wh0 jeft the picket line and re- 
ley, retired president of the firm; (breaking up one large family. It|turned to work, constituted “coer- 
Henry W. Creeger, who will man-(was a shop where employees were|cjon» unfair labor practice, 
age the plant; F. B. Carter, gen-(friendly to one another and the| NLRB Trial Examiner Charles 
eralK*anM»ie «agtae«r; E» DeFoep|fbe4eft a feeling of eviction from |w Whittemore, after careful con- 
project architect; L. N. Gill, plant |dfies own home to the most of us.IciftArntinn rnied otherwise Here 
superintendent and J. C. Ruffer, Pending a decision to rebuild, ^Xe ofTh7 most choice pass

plant auditor, m addition to those (many will find it very difficult toLges jn his ruling: 
mentioned above. (exist on the meager $20.00 per| “Upon leaving the plant, after

| -------------------------- lweek unemployment insurance. |work> they were booed, jeered at,
a ■ in | (Many .no doubt will find employ- (called names, and followed by

pnent in other plants on the coast, (strikers, in whose ranks they them- 
rsiavvMlv ■■vinviv I Our last week of work before|seives had recently been counted. 
ALamaa I mamSbmm f*re waS verY pleasant and (The names uttered were not com- 
vliailKv LUCailOn |°ne in which we win aI1 remember |plimentary.

® (There was the usual Christmas ex-1 “The spectacle of women hurling
■Iv kflAAfinff Nflll (change of gifts, luncheons, and(epjthets at other women on, the
VI IflVVKills nail |Bro. Herbert ‘Happy’ Godwin who|pubijc street is hardly edifying,

(conducts a Christmas choir each(put the Examiner does not pre
Sebring, Ohio—Local Union 178 (year to sing carols throughout the (sume that he is asked to appraise 

has found new quarters for their (shop, surpassed himself this year (the relative niceties of picket-line 
semi-monthly meetings and here-( (Turn to Page Two) (parlance. A court long ago said 
after will meet on the second and| |‘the nomenclature of the strike is
fourth Wednesday of each month |D|| lllioll AFA 1114 H4 TaF0* the ^inguage of the parlor.’ 
in the American Legion hall. The(1*11 |)||q||q| q VVulll I 0|The question is whether or not 
new quarters are ideal in every] (name-calling under the circum-
respect and win accommodate our(f*||# PamawIama' Do|f(stances then existing was‘restraint 
entire membership should they all | VIIK llv|JUI Kvl w " I* J |and coercion’ within the meaning 
develop the real spirit of trade] m £m £ " I y]of the Act.
unionism and attend meetings reg-(i|Q VFAtAQCIAnfllA ( “Name-calling here was primar- 
ularly. [raw ■ ■ VIVVVIVIIUIU | (Turn to Page Two)

Politics seems to be the chief] . |-------------------------------------------------
subject of conversation in the shop| Washington (LP) Reporters] A i A ■
these days and by the time elec-|who .wear the>f shoe-leather [l|lf VrAQAAt
tion rolls around, every unionist|covenn£ a bea^ W1^ be ^aPPy to] ■ J 
in this fair little city of ours will|k"°Y *bat jbey are enKaK®d in a(| NawaahiahI
be in line. We feel it is a ‘must’| fwll-ftedged profession. In fact,|III ^2^661116111 
in the lives of all of us to do our|^"ey are engaged in a very high-] **
part in defeating those who seekryPe intellectual pursuit, involving ] S gaJ LmJ Cm|| 4|||||aQ 
to destroy al lthe advances laborKreat judgment an<l]g||ia KallU VllUairUlvv 
has made over the past years. As (discrimination. (
to Mr. Taft and Hartley, there is I the ^h00! teacher and the( Canonsburg, Pa.—The old say- 
little to say. Our minds were made (hospital nurse, however, it’s a tough |ing, smooth sailing, does not apply 
up when their anti-labor bill be- (business, being a “professional.”(to the activities of Local 57 during 
came law, and will remain of the|Now» the publishers have clashedjthe past few weeks. Efforts to 

( M-^qmc attitude until these two gen- |w’th the American Newspaperjbring about a settlement in certain 
At'lemen are returned to private life. (Guild over what constitutes a pro-]disputes are mot an impossibility, 

Officers for the new term were ke8S,ona^ or administrative employe.]but can be attained if officials of 
elected and include the following:]^* rtake is whether or not report-|the firm and their empoyees would 
President, Leslie Hawk; vice presi-prs are Pa’d overtime after 40|cast aside personalities and get 
dent, Harold Agnew; recording sec- (hours’ work a week, as required by|down to business and carry out the 
retary, John Dorff;’defense secre-phe present rules under the Fair|laws of our agreement. We feel 
tary, James Simpson; financial (Labor Standards Act. (this is not asking too much of eith-
secretary, Charles Hyronimus;| At hearings before officials of|er side and would restore peace 
treasurer^ John Williams; inspec-phe Wage & House Division of the(and harmony once again, 
tor, Archie Hull; Guard Mr. Run-(Labor Dep’t last week, Executive( Officers were installed for the 
yon; trustee, Robert Webb. (Vice President Sam Eubanks of the|new term and include John Mam- 

The slate comprises capable of-|^bIG got down to cases with Gen-|rack, president; Clifford Rawlings, 
ficials and we can look forward to|era^ Manager Cranston Williams of (vice president; Calvin Bixby, re
them protecting and promoting our|the American Newspaper Publish-(cording secretary and defense col- 
interests in the next six months* 1^®"® Ass n on the other side of thellectorj Clarence Wri^ht^ financial 
As to our appreciation for their (table. (secretary; Anna Bender treasur-
services, let’s show it on the seed The Guild spokesman proposed a|er; J. McPeak, guard; Roy Patton, 
ond and fourth ^Vednesday of every p^tary test of $500 a month as a (inspector; J. C. Small, trustee.
♦month. O. C. 178. (minimum to qualify for exemption ( John Whitlow was named statis-

___________ ‘ |of executive, administrative and Rician at the W. S. George pliant, 
(professional employes from the|and William Donklin will carry out

L. U. 212 Generalware (overtime compensation require- |the same duties at the Canonsburg ( 
(ments of the law. At present, the (pottery.

Due io a change of product (test is $200 a month, a level set| With election time not too far 
Which is now being manufactu- (in 1940. (distant to begin making prepara-
ed at the Continental Kilns plant ( Williams argued that Journalism |tions to render justice to our 
in Chester, W. Va., employes of (fc a profession. Eubanks quoted in (friends and defeat our enemies at 
the firm affiliated with Local (retort H. L. Menken, a director of|the polls, the writer would like to 
212, and listed in* the Herald direc-|the Baltimore Sun newspapers, who (call attention to the necessity of 
tory as an artware Local will here- |once wrote that “The journalist re- (every member being registered, 
after be classified as a general-(mains, for all his dreams, a hired (Labor can and will have much tp 
ware Local. Artware workers (man . . . and a hired man is not a|say this election. You awe it to 
throughout the trade are request-(professional man. The essence of|your self as well as the organiza- 
ed to make a note of this change. |the professional man is that he is|tion, to support only those can- 

The switch over from artware (answerable for his professional (didates who have a favorable rec
to generalware was recently made (conduct only to his professional |ord in the ranks of organized labor, 
at the Chester plant. | (Tun to Page Two} |—0* G. 51.
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